MINNESOTA CLINICS SCHEDULED IN MARCH

Minnesota Toro has scheduled Turf-A-Rama Service Clinics to highlight Turf Service and Maintenance, at various locations in March as shown below. Turf Equipment and Irrigation Division personnel from the Toro Factory and the Minnesota Toro will present the clinics at the following times and locations:

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

(1) Holiday Inn  Tuesday, March 18th  Eau Claire, Wisconsin
(2) Dunwoody Institute  Thursday, March 20th  Minneapolis, Minnesota
(3) Fargo Civic Auditorium  Monday, March 24th  Fargo, North Dakota
(4) Rochester Civic Auditorium  Wednesday, March 26th  Rochester, Minnesota

Lunch will be served.

All types of turf equipment users are expected to be attending. A fine educational program will be available. Special emphasis will be placed on preventive maintenance for gang mowers, rotaries, triplexes and hydraulically driven equipment. An Irrigation Service and Maintenance Workshop is scheduled.

The Minnesota Toro Turf-A-Rama Clinics have been extremely well attended in the past and attendance is expected to reach 1000 at the four locations.

Please watch for your special invitation or contact Glenn Rasmussen at Minnesota Toro for details. Phone (612) 544-0111.

1974 MASTERS GOLF TOURNAMENT FILM

The Minnesota Toro, Inc. wishes to announce that they have, for public viewing, a recap of the complete 1974 Masters Golf Tournament. If your club or association is interested in scheduling this film for viewing during some function at the club or association meeting, contact Glenn Rasmussen at Minnesota Toro, Inc. Phone (612) 544-0111. Glenn says it is a beautifully prepared and action filled film of the Pros. Any golfer would be tremendously pleased with it.

IOWA GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS' ASSOCIATION 41ST TURF GRASS CONFERENCE

An announcement regarding the Iowa Golf Course Superintendents' Association Turf Grass Conference has been received from President Mike Katres.

This is their 41st Conference and they promise it will be the best. The theme of this year's conference is "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow." It will be held at the HILTON HOTEL, SIOUX CITY, IOWA, March 10-11-12. They have a very interesting, elaborate and educational program scheduled for the members and also a complete and fun program for your ladies. For further information, please contact Mike Katres, Green Valley & Floyd Park Golf Courses, Sioux City, Iowa 51106.